The FTU Chorus rehearse for its upcoming performance in the Spring Concert on May 14.
The bass chorusmen are Vince Bralts, Bruce Hamilton, Rodney Hamilton, Rob Hester, Gary Hallman, John Rickerson, James LaRoe, Bill Strickler and Clark Westerfield.
(See pg. 3 for program) politicians and members of society. When the authors of the book were released to be Drew Pearson and Robert S. Allen. Allen was dismissed by the Christian Science Monitor. And publication of the sequel, "More Merry-Go-Round", led to PearsonS firing by the Baltimore Sun. After both men lost their jobs, they teamed up to write. the daily, "Washington Merry-Go-Round" column, ·
Traffic · Rules To Be Enforced
At the Tuesday meeting of the University Traffic and Parking Committee, it was recommended to the Campus Security Office that the traffic and parking regulations, as detailed in the current manual, be fully enforced.
Because of some initial problems, it has not been feasible to "follow the book" to this time. It Members of the univ~rsity community should contact one of these committee members if they have any questions. they who are not a viable part of university life.
Hal Tavzell, a questioning student, expressed the opinion that this symposium could well be the beginning for institutionalizing an effective sounding board for student opinion.
The faculty, in willingly participating in th~ symposium, and thereby actyally soliciting student opinion, are afforded direct contact on the group level which can only lead to more understanding relationships in the student-faculty gap.
James Eller, -Director of Auxiliary Services, spoke and stood his ground remarkably well_ , considering the rapicity and complexity of the questions shot at him concerning student discontent with food service. The possibility of a weekly five meal contract for commuting students was raised.
It is the opinion of B. Gwen Sarchet, Dean of Women, that with proper guidance Speak-Out Symposium can become a vitally constructive force, initiating valuable communication between students and faculty.
John Gholdston, Editor of the FuTUre, next faced the inquisitive audience. Gholdston stated that the purpose of the FuTUre was to inform the student body of happenings and events as quickly as possible. He pointed out that the editorial policy was non-restrictive and did not follow any official directives. The paper belongs to the students. In response to a question of why the editor of the paper is not elected by the student body, Gholdston expressed the feeling that competence for such a highly technical job should not be decided in the booth. The FuTUre must maintain a separateness from politics to function as an organ of bipartisan speech. "The FuTUre is a free paper editorially, keep it that way," Gholdston said.
Phil Odham, Freshman Class President, at the · end of the symposium stated, "Student-faculty-staff interaction is what Speak-Out Symposium is all about. It affords any interested individual the opportunity to be heard."
The speakers for next week are scheduled to be: A Rollins College, "Youth for New America" member (equivalent to SDS); Barth Engert, Housing Director; Ron Turner, V. President of Student Government; William Loving , and Ralpn . Richards, Finance and Accounting.
Aid Forms Deadline Extended
The Office of Student Financial Aid reports that about two-tr.irds of the students now receiving some form of assistance have not completed all the forms necessary to reapply for the 1969-70 academic year. The deadline for having these forms in was announced as May 1, 1969 , in the April 24th issue of the FuTUre.
William Luving, Director of Student Financial Aid, said his office would accept late papers but only until May 12th. After that date, all late applicants would lose their pmority and would probably not be eligible to receive financial assistance next year. More than 350 new students are seeking financial aicl and will be considered after the l'$1.ewal applications are awarded.
Loving stated that 50 renewal applications have already been processed for 1969-70 but that it would be several days before award letters go out from his office.
Applications for aid during the summer have been received and notice will be given on those no later than May 20th. Very little aid will be available during the summer quarter, however.
FuTU1"e Guest Editorial
ETCETERA Sezies:Presents Medium
What is death? According to the "transitions" rather than obituaries. There is a much needed missing link in the administration of FTU. Spiritualist there is no death. The Interested? Come to the ninth This can properly be called a "Dean of Men". This year the fear of death does not exist in the lecture of the ETCETERA Series respons!b!l!t~es of this office was stacked on top of the already pressing mind of the Spiritualist. Death, in presented by the W.R.A. and hear re~pons1b1ht1es of Dr. Brown, V.P. of Student Affairs. To say the least the vernacular of Spiritualism, does B. Anne Gehman, the youngest' this caused an overload resulting .in inadequate handling of the duties of not denote death as in the practicing medium in Cassadega, a dean of men.
Judea-Christian ethnic. It is a speak on "Spiritualism" Thursday, ~~e purpose of this editorial, therefore, is to present my official process of passing into the spirit May 15 in the Science Auditorium op11~1on as Governor of the College of Humanities regarding the role of world. Death is not the cessation of at 8 p.m. the ~tud7nts of FTU in the hiring of a Dean of Men.
life, but merely a change of Anne Gehman has been giving First; it has come to my attention that a prospective Dean is coming condition. Spiritualists give readings in Cassadega for seven to ~u; ca1:11pus today to be interviewed, evaluated, etc. by the evidence of the continuity of life years. Cassadega, often referred to ~dmm1strat1on. It was als~ brought forth that at no time during this day after death through communication as the "town of the living dead" or IS there sc~eduled any kmd of formal or informal meeting for student with the spirit world . Furthermore the "town that talks to the dear represent~t1ves to meet and .talk wit~ ~~is man. This in itself isapalling Spiritualists who pass away ar~ departed," is the winter ~n~ ~ pr!~e exan:ple. ?f mespons1b1hty as far as "Accent on the listed in the official church headquarters for America' s mdmdual and the mdmdual role of each student is concerned. On this publication under th heading mediums, clairvoyants, and point I am disgusted with the person or persons who set up this e psychics.
schedule for not involving the students, considering that he will be our M F M ·11 • dean,workingforandwithus.
ersage ram I ICOn
I brought this situation up while talking to Walt Komanski, President ~. of the Student Body, and immediately he called the office of Dr. Brown to make an appointment with him and find out exactly why this was done and to make an attempt to set up some type of informal meeting with this man. After some lengthy discussion a meeting time was set. Hopefully something productive will result. You may develop your own attitude toward this. I have mine.
Second and last of the points that I wish to present, is the need for students to play a part in the official evaluation and acceptance of a Dean of Men. This . is a common practice at many universities and colleges across the country today and . considering the fact that a Dean of Men, as well as any other office of this caliber is required to work in more close contact situations with students than any other offices there are certain requirements that stul;ients feel should be met. Ther~ opinions should be allowed to be voiced and listened to by the administration. And I don't mean it to fall on deaf ears but to be considered as a valid and important voice in the hi~ing of an administrator of this type. We cannot afford to let a bunch of super conservative, anti-liber~l, anti-Greek, or anti-anything to achieve a position that requires a high degree of open mindedness, sensitivity, and common sense.
Therefore, I propose the formation of a group of students that represent all facets of student life at FTU for the specific purpose of officially meeting and questioning prospective administrators that will fill offices of this type. (Deans, etc.) The consensus of this group of students will then be submitted for review to the person that possesses the final say in the hiring of such persons. This evaluation should be taken as the opinion of the students of FTU towards the hiring of this man, and should not be passed over as an unimportant invalid view that is interpreted as the current fad of the students. If a' group of this type had been in existance before this school opened, I feel that there are a few of our present administrators that would not be here at this time.
In conclusion I would like to officially and publicly request that student representatives be allowed to meet with perspective administrators of this caliber, and that their opinion be accepted and seriously considered by the administration before hiring takes place ...
By Bill Nestor
Governor of Hum. and Soc. Sci.
\Te' C· h Loses Friend ' Mrs. Blanche Spear For quite some time now, Mrs. Millican and I have been wariting to get together with students for an informal coffee hour, but it has taken many months' effort to get even the minimum of serving facilities in the dining room which has been provided to assist the President and his wife in the official entertaining they have to do on behalf of the University. · This effort is now sufficiently complete ~o enable us to do this, and you are cordially invited for coffee at eleven o'clock on Thursday The "FuTUre" reserves the right to refuse to print any letters which are submitted. All lette rs must bear the full name and address of the person (or 13ersons) subm itting them. Names w ill be witheld o n r equest. Address all letters to: Edit'OT, Fu T Ure, P.O . 11ox 26267,
~as _ pr~~<ms!y !nd it iust ~oes without saying how .
H. P8enGn, Jr.
Proa'mn
• teport~d · ih• t he ·FuTUre, ·rs· being 'mu~n·· we-wilbil · mi~trer~n. The lack of student activities and he said Dean Brown has been asked social affairs is a burden on all five weeks ago how the money was college campuses, especially at FTU ?iv id e d . u P , and unless this since it is a new campus. Phil mformabon was made known to Odham Freshman Class President, the public. Brown could be put in should 'be commended on his idea jail for up to 90 days. In of a "Speak-Out Symposium" and otherwords, Mr. President said, the way this idea was carried out. "Jump!", and Dean Brown didn't But the FTU students should be say "How high?" And, like any chastised for their apathy towards politician, if they don't do what this event.
you want--throw them in jail. The overall symposium was a Then James Eller, Director of success, the purpose was to let Aux~iary Servic' es, took the stand, students voice their opinions and and if he thought the sun was hot, this they definitely did. As a matter did he have a surprise. Eller was of fact, every facet of the blamed pe_rsonally for ~he symposium was a success except Bookstore pnces, the food service, the turnout! Actually ther~ was no and the "big secret" of the apparent reason for the bad turnout allocation of mone!.
. since it was held during Tech's Ron Turner, Vice President of "Free Hour" the hour set aside on Student Government, approached Tuesday for 'club meetings special the audience microphone with a events, etc.
' "gift" for Eller.' a full bottle of True, there were several meetings ketchup. He said that the bottle scheduled in conflict with this had been brought out from the event but all 1 800 students were Multi-Purpose room. (This seems not ' in me~tings! Student kind of fi~hy, since earlier I saw a Government's scheduled meeting student with the ketchup bo~tle, was at the same time, so they set even befo~e the symposmm aside their law -making and started.) Inside th~ bottle Eller pertinent bills, and all members found .a bug,. but it was hard to were told to attend the symposium. determme which was the pest--the The four scheduled speakers sat bug or Turner. . in the uncomfortable heat waiting The next to face the firmg squad their tum at the microphone Phil was John Gholdston, FuTUre Dr. Robert H. Humphrey has 10:00 -11:00 a.m. All students are been approved as associate asked to come at 10:00 a.m. if they professor and dean of continuing want to see the doctor.
since 1967 and has worked in the the students are there to rest and ~~ ~~ The chart below has been approved by a special committee to be included in the next university handbook. The idea was . first advanced to Dean Gwen Sarchet around October of 1968 and she has been submitting drafts of the chart to the committee since tllat time. According to Dean Sarchet the chief holdup was in attempting to show everything the committee wanted it to without appearing too complex.
The correct term for the chart is the " Channel of Communication for Students" and actually is trying to show who a student should tum to if h_ e has a problem. - A late registration fee of $25.00 will be charged for registrations during the LATE REGISTRATION period.
ADD-DROP POLICY
With the approval of the student's adviser, courses may be added or dropped from the student's schedule during the official Add-Drop period of June 9 through June 12. ·A $1.00 fee will be charged for each course added when the change is initiated by the student. LR212  LR213  LR212  LR233  LR245  LR233  LR212   LR244   LR357  LR239  LR348  LR348  LR348  LR348  LR355  LR355  LR355  LR355  LR355  LR355  LR356  LR356  LR356  LR356  LR356  LR356 LR357 LR357 
REFUND OF FEES
. ' .
' I -.. VC133  2  TBA  VC133  2  TBA  VC133  2  TBA  VC133  2  TBA  VC133  2  TBA  VC133  2  TBA  VC133  2  TBA  VC133  2  TBA  VC133  2  TBA  VC133  2  TBA  VC133  3 11:00-11:50 MWF VC133 3 1 : 00 LR212  LR212  LR212  LR212  LR212  LR212  LR212  LR212  LR355  LR355  LR359  LR359  LR210   LR232  LR210   LR211   SC114  SC114  SC217  SC217  SC220  SC220   SC114  SC114  SC114  SC217* CLASSES FOR THE SUMMER QUARTER BEGIN FRIDAY JUNE 6 AT 8:00 AM Florida Technological University reserves the right to change the class schedule as needed to properly meet the needs of students and the university. dance due to the expense involved in renting and buying formal wear. However, it is estimated that well over 50% of the students attended the function in fonnai wear. The affair which cost approximately $900.00 to present was highly successful in all aspects except attendance. Andrea Hillyer, Chairman of the dance, indicated that V .C.S.A. had hoped that close to 300 couples would attend. As indicated above it is obvious that V.C.S.A.'s estimate of interest . in the affair. was highly inaccurate. --The Spanish decored "Granada Room" was highlighted by Miss Hillyer's decoration committee.
Attached to ·each chandelier in the room were eight gold balloons bunched together with red roses in the center of the bunch. The . refreshments served at the dance ranged from punch to roast beef slices to caviar.
"Covington Tower" local rock group provided the music which ' consisted of a varied program of II I hate to be the one to tell YO· this _ , but up-to date popular standards and rock music.
you' re not the guy I started da nCi ng with. Following the car wash, a splash party for members and pledges will be held at the home of Susan Hardin. Entertainment will be provided by pledges in the form of three to five minute speeches.
Pledges are presently making pillows and paddles for the sisters and collecting tin cans for Helene. Commander, pledge trainer. Fideles pledges and their " big sisters" had dinner at Lums on April 30. Hrs. 8-6 Sat. 8-5 Oviedo, Fla. 
REAL ESTATE

Sales -Rentals
671-9134
Carroll Brown -Prop. Since 1956 ~.
• ,,,.., 9, 1969 Chi Alpha, Taus Lead
Golf Tourney Set at Club
The Intramural Golf Tournament will be held at the Rocket City Country Club on May 17 for women and May 18 for men. There will be no entry fee, but each contestant will be responsible for his own greens fee, which is $2.0Q. Chi Alpha Green and the Taus In addition to points toward the appear as the teams to beat as the All-Sports Trophy to be awarded at Intramural Softball League enters the end of the year, trophies will be its final stage. The Taus are presented to the winners of the currently sporting a 3-0 record in Golf Tournament. the Eastern division but are barely Entry blanks are available at the ahead of PKE I, who have a 2-0 main bulletin board in the lobby of mark. In the Western division, Chi the LLRB. The blanks must be Alpha Green is undefeated and completed and given to Dr. stands at 2-0 with the Ogres right Rothberg prior to 5:00 p.m., behind at 2-1.
Tuesday, May 13. In recent action, PKE I posted a Independent teams as well as 7-1 win over the Faculty-Staff teams representing social t;eam, scoring in all but one inning. organizations are eligible for Chi Alpha Green mauled Sigma participating in the tournament. Alpha 14-3 in a game that only went five innings. Chi Alpha Gold edged the Physics 7 -5, thanks to a five-run outburst in the sixth inning. In a slugfest, the Ogres outlasted the Majors 16-13. The Taus won their third straight at the expense of . Faculty-S.taff 12-6, a game which featured Jim Fay's five-strikeout pitching and Randy Shadburn's grand slam home run.
At the end of the season, there will be a round robin tournament held followed by a two out of three game playoff between the winner of one division and the second place team of the . other. The championship will be determined by a final best-of-three game tournament.
Sororities To Play Basketball
Tyes and Fideles will meet in a basketball game Tuesday, May 13 at 6 p.m. The game will be held at the basketball field at FTU. Members and pledges of both sororities will participate.
Tyes Pledges will have a slumber party tonight at Melissa Hardman's room on campus. Melissa is assistant pledge trainer for Tyes.
Tuesday, May 6, pledges and members met at Dean Gwen Sarchet's home for ~ swimming party. The Panhellenic advisors to Tyes were introduced. 
Ichabod's Coming·
Track Meet To Be Held
The first annual Intramural Track Meet will be held tomorrow beginning at 10 a.m. at Showalter Field in Winter Park.
This will be a track and field affair with events including: high jump, broad jump, discus, shot put, sprints, mile run and relays.
Individual and team intramural points will be awarded to the winners in each event and all spectators are welcome to attend.
Sigma Alpha
Challenges .
FTU Frats
Sports Awards To be Presented
Dr. Robert A. Rothberg, coordinator of intramural athletic activities at FTU, announced earlier this week that plans were being made to have an Intramural Sports Award presentation at the conclusion of this quarter.
Featured at this presentation will be the awarding of team and individual medals and trophies, ending with the awarding of the first annual Overall Team Trophy. Further details on this awards night will be given at a later date.
I
Ed DuBosq Named Pres.
The Men's Residence Association has recently elected a new The pledge class of Sigma Alpha president. Ed DuBosq, a junior challenges the pledge classes of Education major, won the office TKE, Chi Alpha, Taus, Fideles, and . which will run until the spring any individuals, to a tire rolling quarter of 1970. contest from 11 to 12 Tuesday, New representatives will be ...
Books D.e May 29
All library books checked out to students, faculty, and staff will be recalled at the end of the spring quarter on May 29. The library requests anyone finished with a book to return it to the library as soon as possible.
The FTU Married Students Club will elect officers, committees, and objectives at a meeting tomorrow, May 10, at 7:30 p.m. in room 341 of the LLRB. Each team will consist of two are: Ralph Bundy, Gary Hallman, people: one to roll the tire, and the Bob Hazelwood, Tom Mercer, and other to pick it up when it falls. Dan Tressler. There will be no limit as to entries.
Gene Lenfest and Scott Higgens Only standard size automobile tires were appointed to the office of (7.50-7.75x14 or 15 inch) with at representative to fill the vacancies least three center treads may be left after the winter quarter. \ entered.
Gene Lenfest was also appointed Two trophies will be awarded. to the office of Secretary to fill the One will" be awarded for the first vacancy left when DuBosq assumed place winner in the contest, and the office of President. one for the best decorated tire and · most original costume.
The contest will be held at the Village Center. 
Ichabod's Coming
